In this case, TEE was useful for diagnosing pulmonary tumor embolism. We recommend V-A bypass as the first surgical choice in the case of high-risk pulmonary tumor embolism.
A 53-year-old woman with renal cell carcinoma expanding into the right atrium was scheduled for radical nephrectomy and tumor removal under cardiopulmonary bypass （CPB） .
Transesophageal echocardiography （TEE） was performed during the procedure. CPB was started by V-V bypass. When the surgeon tried to remove the tumor embolism, a part of the tumor detached and moved into the pulmonary artery. Although the embolized tumor partially obstructed the pulmonary artery on CPB, arterial blood pressure, SpO 2 and EtCO 2 showed no significant changes.
The CPB was changed to a V-A bypass. The tumor was removed by opening the pulmonary artery under CPB.
